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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Earlier this year, I was guarded in my optimism as we began to return to normal 
after a two-year COVID lock-down. But 2022 turned out to be our most robust. We 
continue to grow our membership with new adult and youth members joining this 
year. 

Our Player Development and Women in Golf programs resumed with new 
approaches to training and golf skill development to enable members and those 
new to golf to experience the joy of playing the sport. 

Our Junior Program continues to grow, and Junior members are gaining attention 
for their golf and academic achievements. We recognize those achievements 
each year with the Gale James Scholarship.   

The Club also established the Tee Divas & Tee Dudes Foundation this year to expand scholarships and 
funding efforts to meet the needs of Junior Members. We have also received grant awards to support their golf 
training and playing opportunities.  

I’m excited to share with you this edition of the Tee Divas & Tee Dudes Update Newsletter. 

Blessings, 
Elois 

Elois McGehee, President 
 
 

TEE DIVAS & TEE DUDES IN THE NEWS 

 Tee Divas & Tee Dudes, in partnership with the Southern California Golf Association (SCGA), were 
awarded grants to support Junior Program activities. Grants include the industry’s Make Golf Your Thing 
Grant, an initiative to diversity equity and inclusion (DEI) campaign. The Ladies Professional Golf 
Association (LPGA) Renee Powell Grant was awarded to the Tee Divas & Tee Dudes/SCGA Girls Golf 
Chapter at Maggie Hathaway to interest Black girls in golf. Read more about the grants in the Junior 
Program Update section on page 7. 

 
 Los Angeles County Parks and Recreation recognized the contributions of TDTD Founder and President 

Emeritus Doris LaCour and Junior Program Chair Jenny Bethune. The recognition was part of the 
Women’s History Month event celebrating the many accomplishments of prominent women involved in 
county parks. Doris LaCour led the effort to rename the golf course in Jesse Owens Park to Maggie 
Hathaway Golf Course. Jenny Bethune was recognized for her leadership as Chair of the TDTD Junior Golf 
Program and her achievement as a four-time TDTD Club Champion and Heartwell’s Driftwood Women’s 
Golf Club. https://parks.lacounty.gov/whm/ 
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 In March, LA Times published a feature article on the TDTD Junior Program titled “South LA haven where 
Black youths learn golf.” The article profiles young golfers in the program while they attended the Cameron 
Champ Foundation Junior Clinic at Chester Washington Golf Course.   

 
 The SCGA featured TDTD in its online blog in February. Read “The Club for Divas and Dudes, Alike.”  It 

tells the founding of the Club and the Western States Golf Association amidst barriers for people of color 
and the TDTD Junior Program contributing to the future of golf.  

 
 
 
CLUB HIGHLIGHTS 

MEMBERSHIP  
 
I’m happy to report our Club is as vibrant today as it was “back in the day.” Like all organizations, we had to 
curtail some of our activities, but our membership remained steady. We even attracted new members who will 
help keep the Club relevant and growing with new ideas and enthusiasm. Our first in-person meeting since the 
pandemic was in July at Chester Washington Golf Course. This was the opportunity to greet “ole” friends and 
meet our new members. The 2022 Gale James Scholarship awards were presented at the meeting.  
 

Marguerite Waddy, Membership Chair 
 
 

 
PLAYER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM - BUILDING GOLF SKILLS AND CONFIDENCE 
“PUT A SMILE ON YOUR FEARS” 2022 THEME 
 
After nearly two years sitting out COVID, Tee Divas & Tee Dudes Player Development Program was 
relaunched in 2022 with a schedule of play dates and skill clinics. Tamara Bossett, Player Development Chair, 
talks about the program’s approach to player development— 
 
“The purpose of the 2022 Player Development is to help with the transition from beginner golfer to a more 
comfortable golfer. Hence the theme for this season. When I had to come up with a theme, I immediately 
thought of how intimidating the first tee always felt. This feeling did not subside with water holes or fairways 
with bunkers. That intimidation was primarily a lack of self-confidence, eventually becoming nervousness and 
fear.  
 
All of these prevented what was most important about why I was out there: having fun. Once you recognize 
that this is primarily a lack of self-confidence, you can face it and consider moving on and enjoying the game. 
Once you can achieve that, you can put a smile on that fear, and this is what I hope to accomplish with this 
session, or at least during these two years.  
 
I chose chipping [skill] clinics for this session because I thought that would be a good place to start, that it is 
something that can help new and experienced golfers and is too often overlooked.”   

https://www.latimes.com/sports/highschool/story/2022-03-02/young-black-golfers-are-thriving-in-south-los-angeles
https://www.latimes.com/sports/highschool/story/2022-03-02/young-black-golfers-are-thriving-in-south-los-angeles
http://www.scga.org/blog/13235/the-club-for-divas-and-dudes-alike/
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SCGA Senior Golf Instructor Teresa Thornton 
(photo right) leads Tee 
Divas & Tee Dudes 
Player Development 
Chipping Clinic at 
Los Amigos Golf 
Course (left).   
Four chipping 
clinics were 
conducted this year 
for golfers of all levels. 
Teresa’s bio is available on 
her SCGA web page: 
https://www.scga.org/about/meet-the-staff/staff/teresa-
thornton. 

 
 
The Golf Rules Clinic, an ongoing feature of the Player Development 
Program, was led this year by Sue Cody (photo below left), Harbor Park 
Women’s Golf Club 2022 Rules Chairperson and 5-year Harbor GC 
Champion. Golfer LaVerne Brunt (photo on the right) led a fun quiz on what 
we think we know about the rules. We did know some stuff. Joan Alexander 
led a detailed review of the scorecard. In addition to the rules, it was fun, 
“great food, great conversations, great weather, fun gift bags and, if you 
were lucky, great raffle prizes!” said Sue Cody.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Player Development 
Program activities are scheduled from April – August; the 2022 Program ends on 
August 27. Information on Player Development is available on our website at 
https://teedivas-dudesgolf.com/player-development/. 
 

Player Development Committee:  Tamara Bossett, Chair,  
Committee Members: Joan Alexander Candis Noel, Alvin Boudreaux. 

Acknowledgments for support and guidance:   
Gloria Howard, Beryl Bryant, Charna Blakely, and LaVerne Brunt 

 
 
 
MONTHLY TOURNAMENTS RESUME REGULAR SCHEDULE 
 
Tee Divas & Tee Dudes resumed its regular monthly tournament schedule in June at Tijeras Creek GC in 
Rancho Santa Margarita. Tournaments will continue through December 3. For more information and updates 
on scheduled tournaments, visit our Tournament webpage at https://teedivas-dudesgolf.com/tournament-
schedule-2022/ 

Charna Blakely, Tournament Chair 
 

https://www.scga.org/about/meet-the-staff/staff/teresa-thornton
https://www.scga.org/about/meet-the-staff/staff/teresa-thornton
https://teedivas-dudesgolf.com/player-development/
https://teedivas-dudesgolf.com/tournament-schedule-2022/
https://teedivas-dudesgolf.com/tournament-schedule-2022/
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2022 GALE JAMES SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS 

The Gale James Memorial Scholarship was established in memory of Gale James, a professional golf 
instructor and TDTD member until her death in April 2015. The scholarship awards are given annually to 
student golfers who are in an organized golf program and interested in furthering their golf skills and education. 
The award may support academic needs, tournament fees, travel, equipment, and golf accessories. For more 
information about the Gale James Memorial Scholarship, visit https://teedivas-dudesgolf.com/gj-memorial-
scholarship-2021  Scholarships were awarded at the July General Membership Meeting at the Chester 
Washington Golf Club. Each recipient was awarded  $500 to support academic and golf expenses.   
 
“Tee Divas & Tee Dudes golf club was very lucky to have five students apply for the Gale James Scholarship. 
Each student is excellent. And will represent the Club well. They are inspiring young people. Each is an 
outstanding golfer, a high academic achiever, and an outstanding volunteer in the community and school. They 
have held leadership roles in school and professional clubs. They have taken the lead in establishing new 
organizations if there is a need in the community or school. These young people are hard workers and willing 
to help whenever needed. The future looks bright for the quality of the students represented here. The students 
received excellent letters of recommendation from teachers, golf professionals, and employers.”   

Scholarship Committee Statement  
 

 
2022 Gale James Memorial Scholarship Winners 

 
 
 
 
About the winners-- 
 
Mahamed Ibrahim is a graduate of Culver City High School. The eldest of six children, Mahamed is an avid 
golfer who wants to be a professional golfer. He especially enjoys teaching children to play golf because their 
faces light up from the excitement and joy of learning something new. He states that watching the children light 
up feels better than getting a hole in one. Mahamed’s other career goal is to start a technological and scientific 
research company to help make technological breakthroughs to help people and the world. He also intends to 
get a Master's Degree in Economics or Finance. Mahamed intends to go to a local college; therefore, he will be 
close enough to commute and volunteer in local events at Don Knabe or Maggie Hathaway and whenever 
needed with Tee Divas & Tee Dudes Golf Club. 

Scholarship Winners (from left): Mahamed Ibrahim, Nia Elkouby, Kyla Coaxum, Kamea Nicolis, and 
Adrienne Walker.  Scholarship Committee, (back row from left) Doris LaCour, Gloria Howard, Beryl Bryant, 
Verna Stroud, and Rosemary Spriggs 

https://teedivas-dudesgolf.com/gj-memorial-scholarship-2021
https://teedivas-dudesgolf.com/gj-memorial-scholarship-2021
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Nia Elkouby graduated from Notre Dame High School with a 4.26 GPA. She is a member of the National 
Honor Society. Nia describes herself as one who realizes that she has a fascination with and deep care for 
humanity. One of her main passions in life is theatre. With her varied interest, such as volunteering with 
Inglewood Jack and Jill’s Midnight Mission and the Los Angeles Regional Food Bank, the arts, and like-minded 
students and advisors, she will be guided on the path to a successful career. Nia states that when she first 
started playing golf, she never imagined how much strength, discipline, and perseverance she would learn 
from this sport. 
 
Kyla Coaxum graduated from John Burroughs High School with a 3.0 GPA. Kyla states that according to 
Mahatma Gandhi, “The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others.”  She wants to pursue 
a career in health, which has a lot to do with that quote, her upbringing, and several outstanding teachers. During 
the Covid-19 pandemic, she organized approximately 300 teens to write thoughtful letters to senior citizens who 
had difficulty communicating with others. Throughout her four years of high school, Kyla was also part of her 
school’s NAF STEM Medical Academy. The medical academy was a stepping stone for her next chapter after 
high school. Kyla states that she would like to stay engaged with the Club through volunteer efforts to assist 
upcoming golfers preparing for high school or college to maintain her membership with the Club. 

Kamea Nicolis attends Junipero Serra High School with a 4.1 GPA. She struggled during COVID to maintain 
grades while improving her golf skills; however, she pushed through and excelled. In school, she participates in 
volleyball, BSU, and the school’s yearbook committee. In the community, she is part of Jack and Jill and Girl 
Scouts, and she loves to help her neighbors because they are older. She plans to continue her education to 
become a veterinarian.   She is grateful to Tee Divas & Tee Dudes Golf Club for everything they have done for 
her. Playing golf with the Club inspired her and opened new opportunities she did not know were there. She 
plans to be a part of this committee and help in many ways, including becoming a teacher for younger children 
to help them succeed in golf. 

Adrienne Walker is a 12th-grade Da Vinci High School student with a 3.64 GPA. She started with golf three 
years ago and had difficulty developing basic golf skills, but she worked harder and got great advice from her 
coaches. Adrienne describes herself as a great communicator and hard worker. She created two Clubs at her 
school to help students with time management and applying for career programs and scholarships. She is also 
on the executive teen board of Jack and Jill of America and completed an internship with Boeing last year. 
Adrienne plans to major in Biology. 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Tee Divas & Tee Dudes Scholarship Committee  
Verna Stroud, Chair; Committee Members Beryl Bryant, Gloria Howard, Doris LaCour, Rosemary Spriggs 

 
 

Proud Parents join Scholarship Winners (from left): Mahamed Ibrahim with 
dad, Rashid; Nia Elkouby and mom, LaShea; Kyla Coaxum and mom Cynthia; 
Kamea Nicolis with mom Karma; and Adrienne Walker with mom Kimberly 
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TEE DIVAS & TEE DUDES ESTABLISHES FOUNDATION 

FOUNDATION TO EXPAND SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS AND OTHER 
SUPPORT FOR JUNIOR MEMBERS  

We interviewed Chris Guyton, Tee Divas & Tee Dudes Vice President and 
CEO of the recently established Tee Divas & Tee Dudes Foundation, a 501c3 
nonprofit, to benefit the Tee Divas & Tee Dudes Golf Club Junior Program.   

Chris graduated from Alabama A&M, one of the country’s leading HBCUs 
(Historically Black Colleges and Universities), where he played football and 
majored in computer science. An injury ended his sports career, but his focus 
on computer science led to a career in that field, eventually working in the 
aerospace industry in LA. He also nurtured a career as an actor most recently 
featured in “Snowfall” (Fox), “Shameless” (Showtime), “Saved by the Bell, and 
other shows. 

The father of two boys and a Marina del Rey resident living with his wife 
Dianne, Chris stumbled into golf playing for the first time in a tournament and was hooked. His golf is also 
connected to his commitment to charity with his fraternity, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. Seeking to hold a golf 
tournament to raise funds for the fraternity’s community programs, he found Tee Divas & Tee Dudes Golf Club, 
which mentored him on golf tournaments. He soon joined and was shortly elected Vice-President, leading a 
successful online fundraising campaign. “I believe charity is my tithing,” said Chris, reflecting on the role of 
charity in his life. “My purpose is to give back to humanity. Involving my fraternity enabled me to better our 
communities.” 

What is the Tee Divas & Tee Dudes Foundation? Its purpose is to provide golf training and educational 
scholarships. The Foundation’s mission is to develop and enrich golfers and their families, giving a rewarding 
experience in underserved areas of LA and south LA. The Tee Divas & Tee Dudes Junior Program is doing 
leaps and bounds beyond what people thought it would be under Jenny Bethune’s leadership. The Junior 
Program is growing, and the Foundation aims to support and expand that growth. It will help the parents and 
the community.  

Why was it founded? Doing fundraising, we noticed with the fraternity, for example, that people wanted to 
know about tax write-offs for Foundation. People were hesitant to give money. Jenny said they would give 
small amounts without tax deductions to help a little, but we need to raise more money to get the necessary 
funds. This Foundation provides us with an opportunity to do more extensive fundraising.   

Why is the Foundation needed? Historically our kids are left out because they are not aware of the sport of 
golf. They are exposed to all other sports except golf. Golf, like any sport, has associated costs to play, but we 
can provide support and, equally important, scholarships. It’s one thing for us to talk about going to college; it’s 
another to take our young golfers to colleges and universities for on-campus tours. This encourages and 
shows them that higher education is possible.   

What is the value of golf to the youth? Discipline, direction, and decision-making ability. Proper etiquette, 
communication, and ability to converse with diverse people. Getting out of your comfort zone. Exposure to 
achievers and to learn how to play competitively.   

What is your vision for the Foundation moving forward? My vision for the Foundation is that, in due time, 
to increase funding to facilitate practice for juniors, travel, and award larger scholarships to support their 
college education. To be a sustainable foundation to support our youth and our community.  

Peggy Toy, Update Editor with 
Chris Guyton, Tee Divas & Tee Dudes Golf Vice President 

Tee Divas & Tee Dudes Foundation CEO 
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TEE DIVAS & TEE DUDES JUNIOR PROGRAM UPDATES 

Congratulations to TDTD Junior Program Graduates and SCPGA, SCGA, and LPGA Leadership 
Academy Scholarship Winners.   

The summer kicked off with news of college acceptances received by all seven of our graduating Juniors have 
been accepted to college, including Kyla Coaxum, Adrienne Walker, London Clark, Kamea Nicolis, Nia 
Elkouby, Kaitlyn Haley, and Mahamed Ibrahim.  

Nia Elkouby received a $10,000 SCPGA Foundation Scholarship in August, one of only five awarded. The 
scholarship is payable to the recipient’s chosen college or university. In June, five TDTD graduating Junior 
members received renewable SCGA scholarships and were recognized at the SCGA Scholar Dinner.  

Nayani Lewis, Alysa Davis, Monique Thomas, Sanai Lambert, and 
Carolina Calzada received scholarships to attend the LPGA 
Leadership Academy Event August 1-2. TDTD Junior Members were 
among forty participants nationwide to receive a scholarship to attend the 
unique event hosted in several markets in the US. The TDTD Juniors 
participated in the two-day event at The Golf Club at Newcastle in 
Newcastle, WA. Participants received laptops from sponsor ACER. 
Nayani Lewis reports her experience at the event in her article, 
“Reflections on the LPGA Leadership Academy,” on page 9. 

 

Tee Divas & Tee Dudes and Southern California Golf Association (SCGA) partnership and grant awards 

Tee Divas & Tee Dudes, in partnership with the SCGA, is working on expanding golfing opportunities for youth 
in underserved communities of Los Angeles and have won notable grant awards this year to support the 
endeavor.   

 Tee Divas & Tee Dudes/SCGA Awarded Make Golf Your Thing, Grassroots Grant  
 
The SCGA Junior Golf Foundation and the Tee Divas & Tee Dudes Golf Club received the $10,000 grant 
award to provide more affordable and accessible tournaments, girls' golf opportunities, and youth 
programming in the South Los Angeles community. Make Golf Your Thing grant program was established 
to support organizations or programs dedicated to increasing golf participation among underrepresented 
populations in the sport. 
 

 Tee Divas & Tee Dudes/SCGA Girls Golf Maggie Hathaway Chapter Awarded LPGA Renee Powell 
Grant 
 
In June, the Tee Divas & Tee Dudes/SCGA Girls Golf Chapter at Maggie Hathaway received a $2,000 
Renee Powell Grant from the Ladies Professional Golf Association (LPGA). It will help current, and 
prospective LPGA*USGA Girls Golf sites create partnerships and outreach opportunities with youth 
organizations serving Black girls. Renee Powell is one of only three African American women to ever play 
on the Ladies Professional Golf Association's (LPGA) Tour. 
 
Tee Divas & Tee Dudes Golf Club partnered with SCGA and started the LPGA Girls Golf Southwest 
Chapter at the Maggie Hathaway Golf course. Neighborhood girls are introduced to the game of golf in a 
fun format.  During the 90-minute sessions, the girls go to three stations - a driving range, putting green, 
and a physical training area. An SCGA staff member trained/certified to work with young kids supervises.  
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TDTD Juniors on the Inland Golf Academy PGA Jr League Team Wins Southern California Sectional Qualifier 
and Headed to the Regional Championship in Maui, Hawaii, September 2-4!   
 
Fundraising Drive to Support Team Launched 

Congratulations to the combined Inland Golf Academy (IGA) and Tee Divas & Tee Dudes (TDTD) Juniors PGA 
Jr League All-Star Team on winning the Southern California, Aloha Region,17U Sectional Championship held 
August 7 at Temecula Creek Inn.  

TDTD Junior Members on the team include Michael, Luke, Judah Johnson, Alysa Davis, Arihana Esparza, and 
Isaiah Gold. Coaches include Angel Martinez, Epic Studios, Lomita; Greg Prator, Inland Golf Academy, 
Riverside; Assistant Coaches Jenny Bethune, Tee Divas & Tee Dudes; Deana Prator and Marie Lures, IGA. 

The Inland Golf Academy and Tee Divas & Tee Dudes Junior Program invite the community, family, and 
friends to help with the fundraising campaign to send the team to the All-Star Regional Championship in Maui, 
Hawaii.  

DONATE- CLICK LINK BELOW & SHARE WITH FRIENDS 
PGA Jr League Regional Championship-Hawaii Donate Now 

Contributions are Tax Deductible through the Inland Golf Academy 
 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
TDTD JUNIOR PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 
 

Tee Divas & Tee Dudes Juniors Selected to Play the 
Steph Curry Underrated Golf Tour June 21-August 30 

Well known for his love of golf, Steph Curry founded 
Underrated Golf to support the growth of junior golf 
among underrepresented groups. Curry partnered with the 
American Junior Golf Association (AJGA) to host five golf 
tournaments under the banner #UnderratedGolf.   “We are 
dedicated to enacting real change by creating lanes for 
youth from underserved communities to gain access to all 
the opportunities the sport golf offers.” 
https://www.stayunderrated.com 

 
Six Junior members of the Tee Divas & Tee Dudes (TDTD) Golf 
Club, Kourey Patterson, Blayne Brown, Carolina Calzada, and 
Ibrahim siblings Mahamed, Salma, and Sihan Ibrahim were 
selected to participate in the inaugural #UnderratedGolf Junior Tour 
sponsored by basketball superstar Steph Curry. They compete in five 
tournaments held throughout the US. The Juniors with the most 
points after the initial four tournaments will be eligible to play in the 
final Championship tournament for the CURRY CUP at the TPC 
Harding Park Golf Course in San Francisco on August 28-30. 
Members and friends can follow the tour on the #UnderratedGolf 
Tour website at https://www.stayunderrated.com/tour-golf 

Several juniors from our sister WSGA clubs, Inland Empire, Desert 
Mashie, and Honors Golf Clubs, were accepted for the 
#Underratedgolf tour, including Myla Robinson, Finlay, Marissa Nihei, Pierre Campa, Alexis, and Natalia 
LaMadrid. Our partner organization, Inland Golf Academy (IGA) Riverside, trains several of the selected 
WSGA Junior golfers, and one additional IGA student, Bear Huff, was chosen as a #UnderratedGolf team 
member.  

https://inlandgolfacademy.givingfuel.com/iga-jr-league-hawaii-golf-tournament-sponsorship
https://www.stayunderrated.com/
https://www.stayunderrated.com/tour-golf
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Kourey Patterson to Play Pebble Beach September 20-25 

Kourey Patterson, a TDTD Junior member, is one of 78 junior golfers from across 
the country selected to play in the Pure Insurance Championship at Pebble Beach. 
He will represent the First Tee Greater Pasadena Chapter. Be sure to tune in to 
your televisions on September 20 - 25. 

Kourey among TDTD Junior Winners at Western States Golf Association  
Allan Bennett Junior Tournament  

TDTD Junior Siham Ibrahim took 2nd place in the Girls' flight and Kourey Patterson 
3rd place at the annual Western States Golf Association Allan Bennett Junior 
Tournament at Knollwood Country Club in Granada Hills, CA, in July. 
Congratulations to Tournament Winners from other WSGA clubs:  Marley Franklin 
(Pacific Desert area / Honors chapter) and Nicholas Kilgore (Pacific Desert area / 

Valley View Chapter), who will be heading to the National PGA Junior Championship in Chicago, Illinois, this 
month. Both are new first-year college students, with Marley at Howard and Nicholas at Central Michigan 
University.  Congratulations to all the TDTD juniors who played Knollwood Country Club- it was a very tough 
course. 

Tee Divas & Tee Dudes Junior Members Attend the LPGA 
Leadership Academy 

Nayani Lewis spent part of her summer attending the two-day LPGA 
Leadership Academy with other TDTD Junior Members Alysa Davis, 
Monique Thomas, Sanai Lambert, and Carolina Calzada. The event 
uses group exercises, expert-led discussions, journaling, and 
interaction with female executives and mentors to help girls discover 
their unique strengths and leadership style.  

Nayani Lewis reports on her experience at the academy. Nayani is a 
senior at St. Monica Preparatory and has been golfing for ten years. 

Her professional goal is to integrate two passions–to be a successful women's golfer and an artist.  

 
Reflections on the LPGA Leadership Academy 
Nayani Lewis 

Being able to attend the LPGA Leadership Academy and having the support of Tee Divas & Tee Dudes 
Members and SCGA was an honor.  

On the first day, we introduced ourselves in a group activity and learned what it meant to be 
a leader. We worked on confidence within ourselves and the course. The guidebooks taught 
us the success formula, CORE, Coach, Outcome, Reasons, and Execution. I learned how to 
use CORE to conform to my leadership style. Everyone can be a leader no matter our 
differences. 

I loved the outside activities in how the academy was able to integrate the lessons we 
learned inside the course. In the future and present, to keep positive affirmations, I repeat 
this quote:  

"I am in charge of my state of mind. I can change how I feel in an instant. I am 
awesome. I am confident. I believe in me. I am a leader!" 

 

https://www.lpga.com/lpga-foundation/lpga-leadership-academy
https://www.lpga.com/lpga-foundation/lpga-leadership-academy
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Skylar James covers the 122nd US Open Championship in Inaugural 
Lee Elder Internship featured in Golf Digest 

Skylar continues to blaze with achievements in golf. She was among one 
of 25 college and graduate students across the country selected to 
participate in the inaugural Lee Elder Internship, a hands-on training 
program aimed at advancing inclusion and diversity in the industry.   

The highly competitive internship receives hundreds of applications 
throughout the US and worldwide. Lee Elder, a pioneer in integrating golf 
and laying the groundwork for generations to follow, was the first African 
American to play in the Masters Tournament and the first to play on a 
United States Ryder Cup Team. You can see a brief YouTube video on 
the program, Lee Elder Interns Have Week of a Lifetime. Read Skylar’s 
featured article on her experience at the US Open and her Lee Elder 
Internship in June in the SCGA Newsletter.  

 

Mack Champ Invitational TDTD Junior Winners 

In March, several of our Juniors participated in the Mack 
Champ Junior Invitational in Houston, Texas.    

Juniors Kourey Patterson, Mahamed, Salma and Siham 
Ibrahim, Layla and Roxanne Phillips represented our 
Club very well. Layla, age 11, received a trophy for 3rd 
place in the Girls Flight for ages 12 and under. Other 
Juniors played well, but the competition was very stiff. 
Cameron Champ and Jeff Champ are shown here with 
2022 trophy winners in the 11-13 division. 

120 Juniors from across the country, including Canada, 
and the Bahamas, came to the tournament. The Mack Champ Invitational, a tournament for the game’s best 
junior golfers of diverse backgrounds, provides junior golfers the opportunity to showcase their talents and 
attend a clinic with Cameron Champ, a three-time winner on the PGA Tour who played his college golf at 
Texas A&M.  Named in honor of Mack Champ, Cameron Champ’s grandfather who passed away in October of 
2019, the tournament focuses on identifying talented, diverse players as a way to honor Mack’s legacy. 

 

There’s More— 

• Four of the 1st Place Girl Flight Winners of the Los Angeles City Junior Golf Tournament in April were 
Western States Golf Association (WSGA) members through their local golf clubs. Three girls are members 
of the Tee Divas & Tee Dudes Golf club (Salma, Siham Ibrahim, and Loren Fearence).  
 

• Notre Dame High School senior Marley Franklin will attend Howard University in the fall and be on the 
*Bison Women's Golf Team. Marley is a member of the Honors Golf Club based in Riverside, California - 
the same Club that supported Amari Avery (USC). 

 

 

 

 

https://www.usga.org/content/usga/home-page/articles/2022/05/25-students-selected-for-lee-elder-internship-at-u-s--open.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DuCi8o8jrUs&feature=youtu.be
https://mailchi.mp/scga/z50bsabdab-487750?e=4820a5c5a7
https://mailchi.mp/scga/z50bsabdab-487750?e=4820a5c5a7
https://mailchi.mp/scga/z50bsabdab-487750?e=4820a5c5a7
https://mackchampinvitational.com/mack-champ-legacy/
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CONGRATULATIONS, TDTD SENIORS HEADED TO COLLEGE— 
Kyla Coaxum, Adrienne Walker, London Clark, Kamea Nicolis, Nia Elkouby, 
Kaitlyn Haley and Mahamed Ibrahim. Don’t forget those coming behind you 

Jenny Bethune, Junior Golf Chair 
Learn more about the Tee Divas &Tee Dudes Junior Golf Program at https://teedivas-dudesgolf.com/juniors/ 

Follow Jenny and Tee Divas & Tee Dudes Juniors on Instagram @teedivadudejuniorgolf 
 
 
 
 
 

Tee Divas & Tee Dudes Golf Club 
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All rights reserved. 
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Rose Mary Spriggs, Newsletter Publisher 
Peggy Toy, Update Editor 
 
Photo acknowledgments: 
Player Development events: Alvin Boudreaux  
Gale James Scholarship Award event:  Cheryl Roots 
Junior Program events:  Jenny Bethune 
 
Visit us online at https://teedivas-dudesgolf.com/, Instagram @teedivadudejuniorgolf, 
Post a 25th Anniversary message on our kudoboard at https://www.kudoboard.com/boards/QO3L2XzC  
  
 

https://teedivas-dudesgolf.com/
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